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Cat-Nr: BYTHEBALLS2

By the balls 2

Artikel info:-

Previousl there was a hard fight between Toni and Hardy (By
the Balls 1). Hardy nearly dislocated the arm of stripped Toni
who escaped to a side room after that. In part 2 of our â€œBy
the Ballsâ€• series he proofed that he is no pussy and returns
to the boxing ring naked.

Hardy already expects him and gives another torture to the
slim guy. Until Moe and Jermaine appear in the club. Hardy
detects a new victim or toy, how you could also name it. Moe
faces the challenge against Hardy first.

As you could expect a hot and unbridled fight develops that
does a good credit to the title of this film. They squeeze, pull
and torture. But it is not only about attacks between the legs
but also about a tough fight for victory. 

The wrestle hard and Moe who is lighter and not that muscled
as Hardy cuts a fine figure against the well trained opponent.
Moe is fast, jaded and has learned some good tricks during is
time at fightplace.  He is able to hold a candle to Hardy, pins
him again and again and presses his jewels into his face. He
really loves that kind of schoolboy pins. 

Hardy takes revenge with facesitting and other dirtiness. He is
famous for his perversity. Until Jermaine enters the ring in
part 3 it will be obvious who is the stronger fighter. Is Moe
able to put Hardy in the shade already?

Play length approx 46 min.

Price :  29,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options By the balls 2 :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Photo series (- 26,00 EUR ), Download HD.

In catalog since Thursday 29 March, 2018
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